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By Jackie Jenson
Photos by Henry Hempel

OOn a winding road framed by tall 

swaying trees and glistening 

lake views, sits the distinctive 

lake home of Dave and Mary Morinville. Situ-

ated on a gently sloping lot on the sunset side 

of Maud Lake in Becker County, the Morinville 

abode is more than a weekend getaway, says 

its owner. It is a family retreat with genera-

tional roots.

Maud Lake
 Marvel

Morinville Lake Home Is Blended Beauty



“My family has been coming to this spot 

for more than 80 years. My grandfather bought 

the original lot back in 1932,” explains Dave 

Morinville.

Once an adjoining 50-foot lot was added, 

a plan for a new home came sharply into focus, 

says the homeowners and with the help of bhh 

Partners, Planners/Architects, their lake home 

dreams soon became reality.

“When we decided to build, we needed a 

little more space. We bought the lot next door 

and found a way to have the cabins removed 

for a nominal cost,” explains Mary Morinville.

Having previously built two homes, the 

Morinvilles were looking to do something 

a little bit different with this house. Tapping  

Tomlinson & Sons for their construction needs 

and daughter/designer Sara Kiedrowski to add 

cohesive design touches, soon everything be-

gan to take shape.

“We wanted to create a home, not a show-

place,” offers Mary.

“We wanted a place for our kids and their 

families to hang out,” shares Dave Morinville. 

“Sara helped capture the look we were hoping 

to achieve.”

Next up though, the entire team would 

need to work together.

“I recognized we were in great hands after 

Dana Tomlinson took me aside to show me some 
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“We even had the sun 

room screen door set to 

slam just like our old one 

did. That is how serious 

we were about keeping 

things reminiscent of 

the old cabin.”

— daughter and designer, Sara
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LEFT: Knotty pine paneling and stones salvaged from the property incorporate the family’s memories of the 

previous cabin’s sunroom. ABOVE: The open plan of the main living spaces keep light flowing through the home 

while beams, posts and a change in color denote a separation of the rooms. BELOW: Quartz countertops and 

barn wood floors warm the kitchen filled with all life’s modern necessities.
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of Sara’s 3D cupboard renderings which he said 

were fantastic,” relays Dave Morinville. “At this 

point, I knew everything would work out.” 

Taking their daughter’s design sugges-

tions to heart, the Morinvilles were able to ac-

complish one of their major goals with their 

home build: infuse as much of an old cabin 

character as they could into their newly en-

larged dream home. 

Filled with numerous modern finishes 

such as quartz kitchen countertops, reclaimed 

tobacco barn woods floors, and master bath 

with tile flooring and in-floor heating, the true 

charm of the Morinville’s Maud Lake home is its 

many nods to its nostalgic past – starting with 

how it sits on the lot. This serene lake home has 

been crafted to look like it has been placed on 

its perch for decades.

“It was important for the house to look like 

it belonged here,” shares Sara. “We did not want 

it to look out of place, like a house you’d find on 

a city block or the Florida beach.”

The Morinvilles achieved the home’s vin-

tage exterior look via earth tone color palette 

and a craftsman style combination of siding 

materials including horizontal lap, shingle siding 

and timeless timber accents, notes bhh architect 

Tony Stoll. The floor plan itself also played a big 

role in recreating the past. Meeting all their wish 

list criteria while utilizing the shallow lot where 

the house would ultimately sit actually provided 

a unique design “bend or break”, notes Stoll thus 

adding interest to their roadside roost.

Preserving memories all the while creat-

ing a place for new ones was a must for the 

building project. In addition to the home’s 
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“It was important for 

the house to look like it 

belonged here.”

— Sara Kiedrowski



classic exterior look, the Morinville residence is 

fi lled with numerous black and white photos, 

each capturing a timeless family memory that 

occurred at the lake. 

Keeping history alive at the lake, though, 

was a truly serious concern for the Morinvilles, 

Sara notes. For instance, they included ele-

ments from their old cabin sun room.

“We incorporated knotty pine paneling 

and used salvaged stone for the fi replace sur-

round from the stone that was recovered on 

the property when the old cabins were re-

moved,” describes Sara. “We even had the sun 

room screen door set to slam just like our old 

one did. That is how serious we were about 

keeping things reminiscent of the old cabin.”

In contrast to its past presence, how-

ever, the Morinville residence was truly built 

for modern times. Utilizing 3,551 square feet 

of family living space, the main fl oor layout 

includes a master suite, master bath, his and 

hers closets, soaring ceilings, a spectacular 

great room, lakeside dining room, kitchen with 

butler’s pantry, laundry room, half bath, and 
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“We wanted to create a 

home not a showplace.”

— Mary Morinville
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The game room comes complete with 

billiards table, projection TV, a stone-clad 

bar and plenty of memorabilia, along with 

comfortable seating for a crowd enabling 

friends and family to easily enjoy the space, 

and each other’s company. INSET: With 

its main floor location and lake views, 

the master bedroom is filled with light. A 

comfortable spot for reading or conversation 

makes this a great getaway spot for the 

couple.

Designing Unique 
Custom Homes 

for over 24 years.



the aforementioned sun room complete with 

fi replace, stained concrete, and in-fl oor heat. 

The upper level boasts two bedrooms, a bath, 

home theater room, bar, game room and two 

offi  ces. The lower level includes a bedroom, 

bath and the exercise room.

Then there is its unique design touches 

such as a stone wrap around for the bar located 

in their upstairs game room.

“We had a wood clad bar in our last home. 

The stone on this bar is a really diff erent look,” 

says Dave Morinville.

“It was a way to add another element to 

the room,” Sara explains. “We were trying to 

change up surfaces to keep things interesting. 

So I thought why not stone rather than tradi-

tional wood which is what my parents had in 

their last home.” 

The Morinville home is a modern marvel. 

Incorporating wood and gas burning fi replac-

es, a Jacuzzi and steam room, the Morinville 

domicile is also a comfy place to either relax or 

entertain the troops of relatives that come with 

such a long-lived residence. With geothermal 

heat, tankless water heater and a Kinetico wa-

ter fi ltration system, the Maud Lake retreat is a 

green home too.

“We are located on a nice dead end road 

but also only minutes to Detroit Lakes. We like 

to snowshoe in the winter, kayak in the summer 

and watch the sunsets, no matter how early in 

the winter, all year,” confi des Mary Morinville. 

Thanks to the many things homeowners 

and guests alike can do, as well as unwind from 

afterwards, the unique residence is a true ha-

ven with great views, country like setting and 

wonderfully relaxing hot tub outside.

Mary concludes, “This is not just a week-

end place. We live here year round. It is a get-

away but also a place to entertain friends and 

family. It really has the best of both worlds and 

could not have turned out better.”  ~L&H
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The master bath boasts a jetted soaker tub, plenty of storage, a vanity area and large shower. 

The room’s windows allow for privacy, yet let natural daylight stream into the room.
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Home & Hearth
Our showroom features over 80 fi replaces, stoves, and inserts. Choose 
from gas, wood, electric or pellet. We also carry outdoor gas fi re pits, 
gas and wood fi replaces. Home & Hearth is a division of Home 
Heating-Plumbing & Air Conditioning, and is locally owned. 
701-893-9300
Toll Free: 877-878-3828
www.homeandhearthfi replaces.com
1750 45th St. S. Fargo, ND 58103

Rigel’s Appliance
This home features Architect series Kitchen Aid appliances 
including a 42 inch built in refrigerator, double thermal wall 
ovens, 4 burner commercial style gas range top with custom range 
hood and built in dishwasher. Extras include a Kitchen Aid 46 
bottle wine cellar, ice maker and beverage refrigerator. 
609 Main Avenue, Moorhead MN
218-233-6104

Site On Sound, Inc. 
Since 1983 Site On Sound has been 
designing and creating Audio/Video 
systems, with customer satisfaction 
being number one. Whether it’s multi 
room audio/video, home security, 
central vac, outdoor entertainment or Home Theater, Site On 
Sound is here for you. Stop in or call, our time is yours. 
1443 Main Ave, Fargo, ND 58103
701-280-2272
www.siteonsoundfargo.com

Morinville Home
F

FEATURE HOME
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Gemstone Masonry Operating Company, Inc.
We specialize in the most professional quality masonry and 
concrete services. Brick, block, stone and fi replaces. Foundations 
and laser-guided fl atwork. Residential and Commercial, new 
construction and remodel. Call for a free estimate.
15580 460th Ave., Frazee, MN 56544
218-334-3274  •  gmocinc@yahoo.com
www.gemstonemasonryinc.com

Lakes Area Landscaping 
Lakes Area Landscaping is proud to serve the Pelican and Detroit 
Lakes areas with more than 18 years of experience in landscape 
design, installation and maintenance. We install all types of 
landscapes including Pavers and Flagstone Patios, Block and Rock 
Retaining Walls, Trees and Shrubs and Sod and Hydro-seeding. 
Visit our new  showroom located 2 miles north of Dunvilla on 
Highway 59.
218-863-7625
www.lakesarealandscaping.com
49026 245th Avenue,  Pelican Rapids, MN


